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V-Piano EvolutionV-Piano Evolution V-Piano System Program Upgrade

Just when you thought the best couldn’t get better, the 
top-selling RD-700GX gets a SuperNATURAL Piano 
upgrade. Derived from Roland’s award-winning V-Piano® 
modeling technology and 88-key stereo multisampling 
piano engine, the RD-700GX SuperNATURAL Piano Kit 
adds three dimensions of seamless piano perfection to 
the RD-700GX. Comprising a dedicated expansion board 
(SuperNATURAL Piano sound engine) and a USB 
memory key (OS update), the kit is a dream for live 
performers who want the utmost in authentic playability, 
and for studio musicians who desire the highest-quality 
piano sounds.

SuperNATURAL Piano 
Upgrade for RD-700GX

�  17 new SuperNATURAL Pianos customized for 
 the RD-700GX

�  Seamless response from note to note across 
 the entire keyboard

�  Seamless tonal transition from low-to-high velocity

�  Seamless note decay

�  User-installable upgrade via expansion board 
 and USB memory key

�  Adds four new piano models to the V-Piano: two 
 Vintage and two Vanguard piano types

�  Vintage Type: Vertical (warm upright-piano model), 
 V1 “Impactance” (Vintage 1 piano equipped with 
 heavier hammers for more power and energy)

�  Vanguard Type: Triple Large (featuring triple 
 copper-wrapped strings for each key with a newly 

 extended piano body), Metallic SB (based on the 
 previous “All Silver” model with a new virtual 
 soundboard made of thin metal boards sandwiched 
 between thin wooden boards for a unique metallic 
 tonal character)

�  Downloadable for V-Piano owners from a special 
 Roland V-Piano website

RD-700GX SuperNATURAL Piano KitRD-700GX SuperNATURAL Piano Kit

RD-700GX SuperNATURAL Piano Kit

Roland’s groundbreaking V-Piano® has won acclaim from the world’s finest pianists. With its innovative approach to 
digital-piano synthesis, the V-Piano soars beyond the limits of previous sample-based instruments. Today, a new 
V-Piano System Program Upgrade adds four new piano models to the feature set. Owners of existing V-Pianos can 
download this update from the special Roland V-Piano website.

Four New Pianos Onboard! SuperNATURAL Piano 
Upgrade for RD-700GX

These illustrations are not actual product images. 
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SN01   Grand Piano
SN02   Clear Grand
SN03   MellowGrand
SN04   BrightGrand
SN05   Grand Piano2
SN06   UprightPiano

SN07   RagtimeGrand
SN08   Comp Piano
SN09   Grand Piano3
SN10   Grand Piano4
SN11   BrightGrand2
SN12   MellowGrand2

SN13   Honky-Tonk  
SN14   Comp Piano2
SN15   Grand Mono
SN16   Mellow Mono
SN17   Bright Mono

Tone List ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RD-700GX SuperNATURAL Piano Kit Specifications

� Tones 17 � Accessories Owner’s Manual, USB Memory, Screwdriver, 
Locking Key

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

http://www.RolandUS.com/V-Piano
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